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Overview
• Goal: Develop alternative or additional ship cost modeling methodologies
• develop a comprehensive cost modeling strategy and approach
• can be used to empirically predict, forecast, and model ship costs 
• not based on weight alone but complements weight-based methods
• helps triangulate actual cost that may be stochastic
• Used the Arleigh Burke Class Guided Missile Destroyer DDG 51 Flight I, Flight II, Flight IIA, and Flight III as a basis 
for the cost and schedule assumptions
• information and data were obtained via publicly available sources and were collected, collated, and used in an integrated risk-
based cost and schedule modeling methodology (using high-level publicly available data; need more specific data to ensure 
accuracy)
• results will be used to develop recommendations and develop a cost modeling toolset on how to implement ship cost forecasts
• Methodology provides a roadmap for modeling costs for any ship to be developed and built by the U.S. Navy
• should result in improved cost savings without sacrificing effectiveness
• Related to Flexible Ships project (Thursday presentation) where we identify, model and justify the higher costs 




• Current approaches are usually weight-based methods although other approaches are considered or used
• Weight-based is efficient and simpler to model and approximate but in most cases inadequate as a stand-alone 
approach (e.g., buying apples at the store)
• Weight alone does not account for complexity (e.g., density)
• Modularity and flexibility may not be linked to weight alone – modular and flexible ships as a case example
• LCS mission bays (steel is heavy and expensive but air is free) – cost alone may not imply value
• Bottom-up Process Cost Model approaches may also be important as these account for efficiency and 
complexity vs. Top-down Econometric Models
• Total Ownership Cost (TOC), Lifecycle Cost, Acquisition Cost, Ship-Alt Cost are important in justifying strategic 
options and margins for flexible ships
• Cost Risk and Schedule Risk are the two related and major uncertainties 
• Analyzed multiple approaches: ARIMA, Econometric Modeling, Fuzzy Logic, GARCH, Genetic Algorithms, Monte 
Carlo Risk Simulations, Multivariate Nonlinear Regression, Process Models…
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Overview of U.S. Navy Ships (DDG 51 Destroyer Class) 
The Navy Ship Models Reviewed: Arleigh Burke 
Class Guided Missile Destroyer DDG 51 Flight I, 
Flight II, Flight IIA, Flight III, and also the Joint 
High Speed Vessel (JHSV), CG 47 Ticonderoga, 
DDG 1000 Zumwalt, LPD 17 San Antonio Class, 
LHA 6 America Class, and Nimitz Class Aircraft 
Carrier (CVN 68), among others warship models.
In the cost analysis models, we will consider the 
full build of the ship, with its accoutrements 
such as weapons systems, electrical systems, 
radar and electronic warfare systems, 
communication and navigation systems, aircraft, 
and other extra add-ons.
Cost-Schedule estimation follows a bottom-up
approach, and the Multivariate Analysis 
(parametric) follows a top-down approach.
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Cost Modeling 
Department of Defense (DoD) Budget Data (DDG 51 Destroyer)
Information and data were obtained via publicly available sources and were collected, collated, and used in an integrated cost 
modeling methodology. Due to lack of proprietary data, we used publicly sourced information and applied subject matter expert
opinions. The objective of this study is to develop a comprehensive cost modeling strategy and approach, and Notional Data were 
used to perform Rough Order Magnitude (ROM) estimates.
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Process Flow: Planning, Design, Construction, Integration, Trials & Commissioning
Planning
Engineering and Navy 
Requirements



















(PS) = Purchasing and Storage
HM&E = Hull, Mechanics, and Electrical
* The elements in this section, including launching and christening, are 
described individually in the following slides. 
Erection Process 
and Equipment & 
Wet Berth
Trials Plan (Sea Trials, 
Delivery, Sail Away, 














Applied Analytics and Risk Analysis
(Bottom-Up Cost & Schedule Estimations)*
*Based on publicly available cost data
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WBS and Global Network Diagram of Warship Building 
Cost information on Navigation, Weapons, and Aircraft were obtained and is illustrated below:
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Cost Modeling (Research and Data Analysis) 
10
Expected Project Schedule (Shipbuilding)
11
Risk Simulation with the U.S Air Force Cost Analysis Handbook
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Expected Project Cost (Risk Profile)
13
Project Cost by Sections (Overlays and Stochastic Dominance)
14
Project Schedule (Sensitivity Analysis)
15
Econometric Analysis (Top-Down Cost Estimations)
16
Econometric Analysis (Multivariate Regression Statistics) 
17
Regression Analysis – Auto Econometrics (Parametric Nonlinear Models)
18
Data Analysis and Probability Distribution Fitting
19
Monte Carlo Simulation and Uncertainty Analysis
Yes, there’s tons of advanced math involved…
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Conclusions
• This Cost Modeling  methodology and supporting toolset can be used 
to monitor project activities, costs (total, fixed, and variable), and 
schedule to build U.S. Navy Ships within an integrated risk 
management approach.
• Based on publicly available information and aligned to our estimations 
(bottom-up and top-down), the next generation of U.S. Navy Destroyer 
Ships could cost between $2.04B and $3.18B each (90% confidence) 
including managerial, administrative, support, and commissioning 
activities. Prices decrease with bulk orders due to synergy and flatter 
learning curves.
• The project implementation (schedule), considering the complex 
integration of the Air and Missile Defense Radar (AMDR) systems, the 
Electronic Warfare Systems (EWS), and the Fire Control Systems (e.g., 
in the AEGIS and MK), could be completed between 107 and 147 
weeks (90% confidence). 
• The literature and our estimations reveal that the development and 
integration of Radar and Weapons Systems, and the assembly and 




• Although this study relies on publicly available information for the 
cost and schedule modeling, it requires updated and more specific 
project management information from the incumbent decision 
makers, previous DDG projects and Navy Ships specifications, and 
Contractors & U.S. Navy project controls and deliverables to better 
calibrate the models and to improve the estimations.
• Using the proposed methodology and cost modeling approach, 
decision makers can accurately visualize the milestones and risks in 
U.S. Navy shipbuilding. Therefore, the U.S. Navy can make use of 
these project economic analysis tools (cost and schedule, 
multivariate analysis and auto econometrics, risk analysis, 
simulations, and project portfolios and sections management, 
among other aspects) to better control its acquisitions, capital 
investments, and capital budgeting in warship building. 
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Next Steps
• Collecting and using actual cost data and better cost estimates going forward in order to better 
calibrate the inputs based on real-life conditions. (We can provide inputs and suggestions on how to 
generate a database and methods to capture said required data.)
• Using the simulated probability distributions to determine how well the vendors are performing 
(e.g., running at 92% efficiency etc.), thus creating level of performance metrics for the organization.
• Using control charts (based on simulated results) to determine if any processes and tasks are in-
control or out-of-control over time. 
• Identifying critical success factors to start collecting cost and schedule data for better estimates. 
• Incorporating learning curves and synergies when more than one ship is in order and the unit cost 






This research project pertains to the development of alternative ship cost modeling methodologies. Most ship cost
modeling has been traditionally weight-based. This approach drives the U.S. Navy to select smaller ships that,
consequently, require custom-designed shipboard components. This research project is intended to help
determine if there is a more accurate way to empirically predict, forecast, and model ship cost. Current and
forecasted Department of Defense (DOD) budgets require identifying, modeling, and estimating the costs of
shipbuilding. Information and data were obtained via publicly available sources and were collected, collated, and
used in an integrated risk-based cost and schedule modeling methodology. The objective of this study is to develop
a comprehensive cost modeling strategy and approach, and, as such, notional data were used. Specifically, we
used the Arleigh Burke Class Guided Missile Destroyer DDG 51 Flight I, Flight II, Flight IIA, and Flight III as a basis for
the cost and schedule assumptions, but the modeling approach is extensible to any and all other ships within the
U.S. Navy. The results will be used to develop recommendations and develop a cost modeling tool on how to
implement ship cost forecasts. This example will provide a roadmap for other new ship cost modeling by the U.S.
Navy, thereby improving effectiveness and increasing cost savings.
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 Overview of U.S. Navy Ships (DDG 51 Destroyer Class) 
 Department of Defense (DoD) Budget Data  
 Global Costs and Scheduling Perspective
 Scheduling Information from BIW Contractor (GAO)
 Process Flow: Planning, Design, Construction, Integration, Trials & 
Commissioning 
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Cost Information on Electrical, Radars (AMDR), Electronic Warfare, Fire Control, and Additional Systems
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Cost Modeling (Research and Data Analysis) 
28
Schedule and Costs of Global Warship Building 
29
WBS and Network Diagram (Weapons Systems)
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Schedule and Costs of Global Warship Building (Weapons Systems)
31
Expected Project Costs (Shipbuilding)
32
Expected Project Cost (Risk Profile)
33
Expected Project Schedule (Risk Profile)
34
Expected Project Schedule (Risk Profile)
35
Expected Project Schedule (Risk Profile)
36
Project Cost by Sections (Overlays and Stochastic Dominance)
37
Project Cost by Predefined Configurations 
38
Project Cost by Predefined Configurations 
39
Project Risk Analysis (Costs Comparisons)
Global Costs and Scheduling Perspective 
http://www.navaltechnology.com/news/newsusnavyawardddg51shipsconstructioncontracts
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Scheduling Information from BIW Contractor According to GAO
http://www.gao.gov/assets/150/148526.pdf
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Cost information on Communications 
was obtained as shown here…
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Cost Modeling (Research and Data Analysis) 
Interior Communications
• AN/STC-2(V) Integrated Voice Communications System (IVCS), IC switchboards.
• AN/USQ-82(V) Fiber Optic Data Multiplex System (FODMS).
Exterior Communications
• High Frequency (HF) radio group AN/URC-131A(V).
• "Very High Frequency (VHF) transmit and receive, 30-162 MHz:- AN/GRC-211; two 
transceivers for nonsecure voice.- AN/VRC-46A; two FM transceivers for secure voice.-
AN/URC-139; one transceiver for bridge-to-bridge communications."
• "Ultra High Frequency (UHF) transmit and receive, 220-400 MHz:- AN/GRC-171B(V)4; 
two transceivers for Link 4A.- AN/WSC-3(V)7, 11; sixteen transceivers."
• "Satellite Communications (SATCOM) transmit and/or receive:- AN/USQ-122A(V); one 
receiver for fleet broadcast.- AN/WSC-3(V)15; two transceivers for digital exchange 
system." / Extremely High Frequency (EHF) SATCOM transmit and receive:- AN/USC-
38(V)2; one transceiver.  / "Infrared transmit and receive:- AN/SAT-2A; one IR 
transmitter." / "Landline terminations, transmit and/or receive:- Single channel Disable 
Communications (DC) secure Teletypewriter (TTY).- Telephone."
Special Communications Channel
• "ON-143(V)6/USQ: Officer in Tactical Command Information Exchange 
Subsystem(OTCIXS).- ON-143(V)6/USQ: Tactical Data Information Exchange System 
(TADIXS).- TADIXS-B/CTT-H3.- AN/SYQ-7A(V): Naval Modular Automated 
Communication System/Common User Digital Exchange System (NAVMACS/CUDIXS).-
AN/UYQ-62(V)2, Command and Control Processor (C2P).- AN/USQ-118(V)1, Link 11.-
AN/URC-107(V): Joint Tactical Information Distribution System (JTIDS), Link 16."
Underwater Communications
• AN/WQC-2A sonar communications set.- AN/WQC-6 sonar communications set.
• Computer-Aided Systems (Hardware and Software).




















• AN/WSN-5 Inertial Navigation System; AN/WRN-6; ANISRN-25 (V); MK 4 MOD 2 
Underwater Log;  MK 6 MOD 4D Digital Dead Reckoning Tracer.
• AN/URN-25 TACAN; AN/SPS-64 (V) 9 I Band Radar.





Project Tasks (Armament Systems)
Planning














• "RIM-66 Standard Missile SM-2MR;  RIM-
67/RIM-156 Standard Missile SM-2ERRIM-
161 Standard Missile SM-3RIM-174 
Standard ERAM"
• Vertical Launch ASROC (VLA) missiles
• MK 41 Vertical Missile Launch Systems 
(VLS)
• BGM-109 Tomahawk
• MK46 torpedoes 
(from two triple tube mounts)
• Close In Weapon System (CIWS),
• Mk-45 (Mod.1/2) 5”/54
• RIM Evolved Sea Sparrow Missile (ESSM)
• MK 38 self-defense guns
• Land-Attack Guns
• Other type of Guided Missiles (Guided 
shell)
• Other type of defined Guns and Torpedoes, 






















• 2 MH-60 B/R Seahawk LAMPS 
III helicopters with Penguin/ 
Hellfire missiles
• MK 46/MK 50 torpedoes
Integration ICT Systems
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Current Aircraft and Armament Distribution
http://www.globalsecurity.org/military/systems/ship/ddg-51-specs.htm
Missiles:
Flight I: 90 cell Mk 41 Vertical Launching System (VLS)
Flights II and IIA: 96 cell Mk 41 VLS
Tomahawk cruise missile
RIM-66M Standard medium range SAM (has an ASUW 
mode)[citation needed]
RIM-161 Standard Ballistic missile defense missile for Aegis BMD 
(15 ships as of March 2009[6])
RIM-162 ESSM (4 per cell) SAM (DDG-79 onward)
RUM-139 Vertical Launch ASROC
RIM-174A Standard ERAM added in 2011
2 × Mk 141 Harpoon Missile Launcher SSM (not in Flight IIA 
units)[7]
Guns:
1 × 5-inch (127-mm)/54 Mk-45 Mod 1/2 (lightweight gun) (DDG-51 
to -80); or
1 × 5-inch (127-mm)/62 Mk-45 mod 4 (lightweight gun) (DDG-81 
onwards)
2 × (DDG-51 to -84); or 1 × (DDG-85 onwards) 20 mm Phalanx CIWS
2 × 25 mm M242 Bushmaster cannons 
Torpedoes:
2 × Mark 32 triple torpedo tubes (six Mk-46 or Mk-50 torpedoes, 
Mk-54 in the near future)
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Project Tasks (Energy Systems)
Planning













• 4 LM2500 GE Marine Gas 
Turbines 105,000 hp (90,000 sust.)
• 3 Allison 2500 KW Gas Turbine 
Generators
• 2 Shafts with CRP (Controllable 
Reversible Pitch) Propellers
• 2 5-blade CP Rudders
• SSGTG (Ship Service Gas Turbine
Generators)
• High-Power Generation Plants
• High-Power Efficiency AC Plants
Integration ICT Systems
Propulsion is supported by 4 General Electric LM2500 gas turbines each generating 26,500 hp
(19,800 kW);
[4]
coupled to two shafts, each driving a five-bladed reversible controllable-pitch propeller
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Project Tasks (Radar Systems)
Planning
Engineering and Navy 
Requirements
Procurement
• AN/SPY-6(V) Air and Missile 
Defense Radar (AMDR)
• Air and Missile Defense 
Radar (A&MD-












The program completed Technology Development (TD) contracts in September 2012 and released a Request for Proposals for 
the E&MD Phase in June 2012. The AMDR program achieved Milestone B in September 2013 and received a signed Acquisition 
Decision Memorandum on October 4, 2013. After a full and open competition, an Engineering and Manufacturing Development 
(E&MD) phase contract was awarded to Raytheon on October 10, 2013. Raytheon was awarded a $385,742,176 cost-plus-
incentive-fee contract for the engineering and modeling development phase design, development, integration, test, and delivery 

















Electronic Warfare & Decoys
• AN/SLQ-32(V)2 Electronic Warfare System
• AN/SLQ-25 Nixie Torpedo Countermeasures
• MK 36 MOD 12 Decoy Launching System
• AN/SLQ-39 CHAFF Buoys
Extra Capabilities
• Helo landing capability
• Dual hangars for organic Helo support
• 2 × rigid-hull inflatable boats
Fire Control
• AEGIS Weapon System MK-7 
• MK116 MOD 7 Underwater Fire Control 
System
• AN/SQQ-89 ASW Combat System
• AN/SWG-I A (V) Harpoon Launcher Control 
System
• AN/SWG-3A TOMAHAWK Weapon Control 
System































Shipbuilding Concepts and Design
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Building outfit module in shop & installing outfit module on block 
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Erection process - Assembly & Wet Berth
https://news.usni.org/2015/11/12/navyindustryworkingthroughddg51flightiiidetaildesigndraftrfpforshipconstructionreleased
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AC & Electric Plant Areas
https://news.usni.org/2016/05/01/bath-iron-works-will-build-first-flight-iii-arleigh-burke-ddg
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SPY-6 Radar and Combat System Integrator
https://news.usni.org/2015/11/12/navyindustryworkingthroughddg51flightiiidetaildesigndraftrfpforshipconstructionreleased
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SPY-6 Radar and Design Knowledge
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Energy, Radars, and Defense Systems (Integration)
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Primary Electronic Warfare System
http://www.globalsecurity.org/military/systems/ship/ddg-51-specs.htm
Lockheed Martin Corporation (LMT - Free Report) has received a contract worth $57 million from the U.S. 
Navy for upgrading the AN/SLQ-32(V)2 system that is installed on all U.S. aircraft carriers, cruisers, 
destroyers, and other warships.
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http://www.globalsecurity.org/military/systems/ship/ddg-51-specs.htm
General Criteria for Warship Specifications
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Assembly operations are the most significant cost drivers
Most Significant Cost Drivers
61
Assembly operations are the most 
significant cost drivers.
Project Management Perspectives in Shipbuilding
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Assembly operations are the most 
significant cost drivers.




Features of DDG Destroyers (i.e., 51 – 1000)
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Characteristics of DDG Destroyers (i.e., 51 – 1000)
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Characteristics: General Electric LM2500 Gas Turbines
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Vertical Launch Systems (VLS)
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Vertical Launch Systems (VLS)
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www.IFSworld.com
Other Project Management Approaches in Shipbuilding
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Scheduling Information from BIW Contactor According to GAO
http://www.gao.gov/assets/150/148526.pdf
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Electronic Warfare System & Project Investment
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